
D
ubliner Karl O’Hanlon is a
developer, hotelier and interior
designer who specialises in
restoring and operating wine

estates and historic French buildings.
O’Hanlon graduated from UCD in 1993,

with a degree in philosophy and politics,
before going on to study European politics
and society at Oxford University.

While working in finance in London
and Dublin, O’Hanlon satisfied his more
creative side by doing a diploma in interior
design. In the early noughties, he took on a
side project restoring boutique properties
in the south of France, a process he
enjoyed so much it eventually morphed
into his development company, Domaine
& Demeure.

He moved to Languedoc in France
permanently in 2006 with his wife Anita
and their three children.

The couple opened their first estate,
Château Les Carrasses, in 2011. Château
St Pierre de Serjac, a 19th-century strong-
hold, was their next renovation project,
and the place where the family now lives
and runs a hotel and spa.

Their third restoration resort venture,
Château Capitoul, is scheduled for
completion in early 2020.

Describeyourinteriorsstyle?
In our work we always try to create interi-
ors that clients and guests will love and
what suits the building or situa-
tion, rather than what we necessar-
ily love ourselves. But I suppose
our signature style is kind of rustic, country
French with varying degrees of château
glam and a touch of rock ’n’ roll – comforta-

ble and chic.
Whichroomdoyoumostenjoyandwhy?
I love the salon at Château Les Carrasses,
where the grapes were once brought in
from the harvest then dropped through
the floor into the vats below. Today it’s the
reception, the restaurant and the heart
and soul of the estate, especially in winter.
I particularly love the original vaulted
roof, which we just sandblasted back, and
the 19th-century steel pillars.

Whatitemsdoyoulovethemostandwhy?
The thing I love most in our own house is a
19th-century Italian basket chandelier,
which I found in pieces in a box at an
antique fair and which my
daughter Cara restored, along
with lots of other pieces for St
Pierre. Our buying trips to
the antique fairs and to
Indonesia will be lifelong
memories for me and I
hope for her. She
wants to be a jewelry
designer, and has had
a lot of practice
restoring chandeliers
to feed her fashion
addiction.

Whoisyourfavourite
designer?Doyouownany
oftheirwork?
I particularly love 19th-centu-
ry and pre-war 20th-century
design – especially mirrors,
chandeliers, Art Nouveau and pre-war
Métiers style. We’ve got a few nice things,
mostly unsigned. For contemporary
design I really admired David Collins – his
restaurant and bar interiors set a totally
new standard, and his work definitely
served as an inspiration for the hotel at
Château St Pierre de Serjac.

I also love Brian McGuigan’s furniture
at Orior in Newry – we have a pair of
Thurman couches which will last forever .

Whatwouldyousavefromafire?
Wife, kids, dog. Nothing else is worth the
risk.

Yourfavouritegadgetormachine?

Definitely Rainette (French for “little
green frog”), our robot lawnmower. Like a
friendly little electric dog, she’s the sixth
member of the family. Gets loads done,
never complains. Occasionally digs
unnecessary holes.

Doyoucollectanythingspecific?
Rock photography – I get tipped off by my
friend Mark Overton, who owns the Off

Beat Lounge gallery in Norwich. I also
have a collection of vintage cocktail
shakers, picked up at antique fairs over
the years. I love the look of them, and the
call-back to the 1920s and 1930s. You can’t
use them though – everything tastes of
silver polish.

Whichartistdoyoumostadmire?
There are so many. Dalí, Gaudí, Hauss-

mann, Frank Lloyd Wright, Francis Ford
Coppola, Steinbeck, Pininfarina and
countless others. Bob Dylan most of all
though.

Thebiggestinteriorsturn-offforyou?
Different colour chairs of the same style.
And fake books are an epic fail.

Yourfavouritetraveldestinationandwhy?

Indonesia for both work and holidays. We
get a lot of our furniture made there, and
the trips to the factories are always great. I
love the people, the landscape, the food is
terrific, amazing beaches and great surf.

Whatdoeshomemeantoyou?
Ireland will always be home, but having
been here for so long France has become
home too, and the Languedoc has become
a part of who we are. The heart is in both
now I guess.

Ifyouhad¤100,000tospend,whatwould
youbuy?
Anita wants me to work less and have
more fun, so probably an Alfa [Romeo]
Spider duetto from the late 1960s. The
most beautiful car and only a little bit
mid-life crisis. There’d be plenty of change
to pay for the towing.

domainedemeure.com

Hotcolours
Colour popping isn’t just about chuck-
ing a few brightly-painted cushions
around and hoping for the best. Accord-
ing to the UK kitchen company Kestrel,
colour is becoming a hotter and hotter
topic in kitchen design.

Five years ago everyone wanted the
all-over natural oak look: now, though,
contrasting colours are being used to ac-
centuate certain elements of the room,
such as the island, or even to distin-
guish between wall and base units. And
yes, folks, that means more than one col-
our. Current customer favourites in-
clude citrus tones, classic navy and – in-
evitably – muted greys.

However, predictions for 2018 are di-
vided. Will it be the year of metallic and
dark shades, or calming pastel hues?

Nobody knows. What’s certain, howev-
er, is that a delicious design palette is go-
ing to be on the kitchen menu for the
foreseeable future. kestrelfurni-
ture.com

Wittyinpink
This has been the year when pink went
ironic and, in the guise of “millennial
pink”, was transformed into everything
from rose gold eyelash curlers to Pan-
tone’s pale dogwood paint, “a quiet and
peaceful shade that engenders an aura
of innocence and purity”.

Pink without the prettiness? Don’t
make us laugh. One of these days, millen-
nial pink will be consigned to the same
dusty region of interiors history as avo-
cado bathroom suites. In the meantime,
we’ve fallen for this candy pink radiator
which might just make you smile. It’s
from the UK radiator specialists Bisque:
classic style, the colour is called Rose.
Price £708. bisque.co.uk

30yearsin
thekitchen
For 30 years, Arena Kitchens has been
offering Irish kitchen-seekers advice,
ideas and the latest in luxury and tech-
nology from its premises on Sir John
Rogerson’s Quay in Dublin’s city centre.

Now it has opened a second showroom
on Maple Avenue, Stillorgan: 500sq m
of cool, calm kitchen heaven, showing
off its expertise with leading interna-
tional design brands SieMatic and
Ligne Roset.

“Since establishing Arena Kitchens
in 1987,” says sales director David Raft-
er, “we have worked hard to be the lux-
ury kitchen design centre of excel-
lence in Ireland. During our 30 years
in business, we have learned from
some of the leading upscale quality de-
sign brands in the world. The new
showroom in Maple Avenue is state of
the art for technology and kitchen de-
sign.”

The showroom is also home to such
top-notch names as Wolf Subzero,
Gaggenau, Miele, Blanco, Quooker
and Dornbracht. For further informa-
tion or to make an appointment to visit
the showroom, see arenakitchens.com

Sofabedsfor
welcomeguests
A good sofa bed is hard to find. We all
know about the bad ones – too saggy to
sleep on, too slippy to relax on – but Mi-
chael Murphy Home Furnishing has a
collection of high-quality day beds in
streamlined contemporary shapes.
They’re designed to transform your liv-
ingroom into a guest room with one
click, a set of bedlinen and a spot of
hasty tidying.

And with the store’s double dis-
count sale currently on, they’re offer-
ing great value too. The Studio sofa
bed is priced at ¤349 (down from
¤599) while the Squary is ¤649 (down
from ¤949) and the Bernardo is ¤849
(¤1,299). michaelmurphy.ie
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■Karl O’Hanlon
with his wife Anita
at their French
home. Top:
Thurman sofas,
made by the Irish
companyOrior in
Newry. Above:
O’Hanlon’s
collection of
cocktail shakers.
Right: O’Hanlon’s
19th-century
Italian basket
chandelier.

Home&Design

‘I
f September’s Maison et Objet (the
influential European interior trade
show) was anything to go by, maxi-
malisim is the way forward and pat-

tern and prints the new neutrals,” says
Liza Marconi, co-founder of Dust Design.

“Graphic prints and pattern are still
quite a scary prospect for most Irish home-
owners, especially as we’ve spent so long

pairing everything back and embracing
Scandi minimalism, it’s hard to break rank
and start throwing in loads of chevrons,
cubes and retro motifs,” says Marconi.

But if you are ready to embrace the new
mood of vibrant patterns, Marconi and
Sarah Drum, the other half of Dust have a
few design rules they always pass on to cli-
ents.

First up, pick a pallet with a few colours
and use it for all your print choices. Next
use more than one type of print and layer
them up, so if using a floral add a geomet-
ric.

Always play with scale, if using a large
zig zag, then add a smaller wave pattern
into the scheme and lastly pick up a colour
from the pattern elsewhere in the room
with a plainer accessory or piece of furni-
ture.

“Pattern can be woven in through loads
different mediums: a brave choice would

be a full room of wallpaper, like the bird
hexagon paper we used recently in a Drum-
condra living room, but for many this can
be too much. Feature walls have pretty
much had their day but a more modern ap-

proach would be to paper under the dado
rail with a bold pattern and then keep the
rest of the room white,” says Drum.

Another safe way to introduce geomet-
rics is through a bold rug and then layer up

the patterns with throw cushions. “This
worked really well on a recent project in
Donnybrook, where a Mission-style rug
made to measure by Rug Art and a few fun
cushions, really added zing and colour to
the neutral room.”

If trying to source patterned rugs Marco-
ni recommends Rug Art, West Elm and
Rocket St George and for finding fun cush-
ions she loves Made.com, Society 6 and
Missoni. If you just want to dip your toes in
the pattern pond, Drum suggests experi-
menting with a few prints from graphic art-
ists like Camille Walala or for a budget op-
tion you can pick up prints from sites such
as zippi.co.uk. for a little as a tenner, says
Marconi. dust.ie

Come and see the Dust girls talk more
about using patterns and prints at The
Irish Times Design Theatre at the Ideal
HomeShow in theRDS,October 27-30th

DesignDilemma
LizDwyer

‘‘

■ A safe way to play with pattern is to
introduce geometrics through a bold rug
and then layer up the patterns with
cushions, saya LizaMarconi of Dust
Design (left)

LizDwyer

Irishpropertydeveloper
describeshis signature
styleas rustic, country
Frenchwith varying
degreesof châteauglam

Pieces ofMeKarl O’Hanlon

Patternandprintsare
back.Here’s howto
work them intoa room

I particularly love
19th-centuryandpre-war
20th-centurydesign
– especiallymirrors,
chandeliers,ArtNouveau
andpre-warMétiers style

HomeFront

Contrastingcoloursare
beingused toaccentuate
elements in thekitchen–
or todistinguishbetween
wall andbaseunits

Embracethenewmoodofvibrantpatterns

■Clockwise from above:
BisqueClassic Rose radiator;
colour pops in the kitchen
fromKestrel; a kitchen from
Arena; and a studio sofa
bed fromMichael Murphy
HomeFurnishings

Thinkingpink,even
inthekitchen

Glam-rock
style in French
château
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